
 

To Order Phone: 01694 722724 or Email: sales@peppersfashion.co.uk 
If you require anything not listed here just get in touch. 

Postage £3.50 or if possible we will deliver free of charge. 
 

 

 
Men’s Bruhl chinos. 97% cotton 3% elastane, these 
machine-washable classic chinos are one of our best 
sellers every year. A really comfortable regular-fit 
trouser.  
 
Available in Navy and Taupe. 
 
Normally £79, Lockdown Price £65 

 

 
Men’s lightweight summer trousers. These textured 
cotton trousers are ideal for the warmer weather. A 
regular fit with soft stretch waistband. Machine 
washable. 
 
Available in Brick, Denim Blue and Corn. 
 
Normally £89, Lockdown Price £75 

 

 
A ‘Cashmere Touch’ Soft Cotton men’s trouser. This 
was such a popular colour and fit last year we thought 
we would run it again! A really nice mid-green colour, 
regular fit with soft stretch waistband. 
 
Normally £89, Lockdown Price £75 

 

 
The Jean that has been a best-seller for Meyer for 
many years, this Diego fit jean has frog-mouth 
pockets at the front and normal straight hip pockets. I 
have had plenty of customers who love these but 
claim they normally “don’t do jeans”! 
 
Normally £99, Lockdown Price £79 

 

 
These are classic Meyer cotton trousers complete 
with stylish pocket detailing and hidden security 
pocket. 
Left: Biscuit-Fawn Chicago fit Textured Cotton 
Normally £109, Lockdown Price £89 
 
Right: Mid Blue New York fit Soft Cotton 
Normally £99, Lockdown Price £85 
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Comfort Fit Olymp Short Sleeve Shirts. A pure cotton 
non-iron striking smart broad stripe. 
 
Available in Red and Green 
 
£55 

 

 
 
Viyella Pure Cotton Regular Fit Short Sleeve Shirts in a 
variety of stripes and checks. 
 
Normally £49.95 each, Lockdown Offer 2 for £80 

 

 
Fynch-Hatton Supersoft Cotton Long Sleeve Shirt with 
beautifully soft Superfine 3-Ply Cotton V-Neck 
Sweater. 
Left: Moss Green Sweater + Green Check Shirt 
Right: Coral Sweater + Coral/Aqua Check Shirt 
Shirt £55, Sweater £69 
Lockdown Price: Shirt + Sweater £95 

 

 
Pure Linen Short Sleeve Shirts, ideal for those warmer 
days. 
 
Left Column: Fynch-Hatton Premium Soft Linen, 
available in Sky Blue & Brick Red £65 
Right Column: Giordano Aqua and Lemon £69 
Lockdown Offer: Any 2 for £105 
 

 

 
Giordano Pure Linen Long Sleeve Shirts  
 
4 great plain colours and one beautiful pastel candy 
stripe. 
 
Plains £75, Stripe £79.95 
Lockdown Offer: Any 2 for £125 

 

 
The Essentials 
Jockey Y-Fronts, White & Blue Triple Packs 
£18 each or 2 for £30 
Pringle Bamboo Triple Packs 
£14.50 each or 2 for £23 
Wool Softops (bottom left) 
£5.50 each or 3 Pairs for £14 
Cotton Softops (bottom right) 
£4.65 each or 3 pairs for £12 



 

 
 
 
Women’s Barbour regular fit pure cotton, fine gauge, 
multi-colour stripe sweater, with round neck, long 
sleeves and open side vents. 
 
£69.95 

 

 
 
Women’s Barbour regular fit pure cotton long sleeve 
boat neck sweater with rib stripe texture. 
  
£69.95 

 

 
 
Easy to wear Barbour women’s all over stripe top 
with contrast inserts at the shoulder. ¾ length sleeves 
with elastic cuff detail. 
95% cotton 5% elastane. 
 
£36.95 

 

 
  
Simple women’s Barbour slub t-shirt with cotton trim 
inserts at chest and cuff. Pure Cotton. 
 
Available in Sky Blue and Pale Coral 
 
Normally £29.95, Lockdown Price £24.95 
 

   

 
 
Women’s regular fit curved baffle quilt jacket, an 
ideal lightweight garment when you want something 
to keep the wind and chill off you but don’t need 
anything too heavy. 
Available in Sky Blue and Coral 
£159 

 

 
 
The ever-popular Joules gilet, this season in a cheerful 
gold and vibrant pink. 
 
Normally £44.95, Lockdown Price £36.95 
 



 

 
 
Women’s Joules Polo shirts in Pink and Sky Blue. 
 
£29.95 each or 2 for £50 

 

 
Left: Joules women’s Casual-Fit Pink Pure Linen Long 
Sleeve Shirt. 
£64.95 
 
Right: Bariloche Relaxed-Fit leaf print shirt ideal for 
the warmer days. 
55% linen 45% rayon. 
£79.95 

 

 
Tinta pure stretch cotton tailored white blouse with 
print trim on cuff, inside collar and on button placket, 
giving a fresh spring look. 
£69.95 
Bariloche attractive easy-to-wear paisley print shirt. 
57% viscose 43% cotton 
£75 

 

 
Gardeur fern print easy fit mid-length 29” summer 
skirt. 53% viscose 47% ramie. 
Normally £119, Lockdown Price £99 
 
The ever-popular Gardeur lightweight denim 29” 
length skirt. 100% lyocell (tencel). 
£99 

 

Women’s Sloggi Maxi Triple Packs. Available in White 
and Black. 
£26 per pack, Lockdown offer 2 packs for £45 
Women’s Cotton-Rich Softops. 
£4.65 each or 3 for £12 
Pretty Polly Knee Highs Triple Packs, Nude and Barely 
Black. £3.50per pack 
Pretty Polly Twin-Pack cotton-rich Footsies. Available 
in Natural and Black. £4.25 

 

 
 
Fathers’ Day, Birthday, Anniversary or other special 
event coming up? Then how about one of our gift 
vouchers? 
 
You choose whatever value you would like on the Gift 
Card, and we will send it to you or to whoever you 
would like to give it to. 
 



 

 

 

 


